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CHAPTER V.—((.osmaceit )
•Need we care greedy about the 

county people?1 she satd, * having a 
pleasant little company of our own ? 
We have no very near neighbors 
It wdl be very fettgoiag to you to 
live among them.'

This But contradiction of hia will 
was very ditpfeuwng to M. I ht non 
nod took him by surprise. On all 
subjects ease that one of her engage
ment, he had concluded that Mar
garet would be pliant, and even in 
that difficult matter he believed he 
could bend her in time. However, 
be had formed » strong determination 
never to disgust or frighten her ; it 
war Us part to command her con
fidence, her respect, if possible bet 
admiration. It was very inconveni
ent to him to smother the anger he 
dow tit, end he sat lot tome a 
meats peering, with half-closed eyes, 
further and further into the elm 
tree, which bent, meanwhile, and 
shivered, according to its wont, cast 
tog that ghostly gleam sod shadow 
over him and around him, where he

> My dear,’ he aid, presently, in a 
very quiet voice, and just when Mar
garet was beginning to think he had 
foigotteu her presence; ‘my dear, 
woo must allow me to judge of what 
I am fit for. If I long far real, as 1 
have owned to you, 1 mu* not bene 
selfish as to sacrifice the hippincm of 
the young to my failing strength. If 
you are ro indifferent to society, for 
which I am sorry, aa I think you 
eminently rutted to take e lea ling 
part in it, and have hoped to we you 
derive pleasure from receiving my 
gueau, if it is all nothing to you. 1 
have still another daughter of whose 
prospect! I must think. Fifioe has 
bsee tndly neglected, es you see. It 
was not within my power to be very 
esrefcl of her. But she iasn hows- 
live monkey, sod will profit by a few 
lessons from you. A foreigner here, 
end perhaps looked ou with prejudice, 
I wish to strengthen my position by 
the ruccaastal marriages of my chil
dren. If the imbecile old lady who 
placed me where I am did not know 
faut to preserve the dignity of the 
Huoliogtowera, I, who have bene
fited perhaps by their folly, will be 
careful that no greet misfortune shall 
cotas of Aer blunder. I consider it • 

-'—SOS when a fine oldgreat n 
family

Margaret smiled no the old gentle- 
ian so eaiznlv that be opened alf shut eyj and looked at I

tta helm
_____ ___ _ to
til «rtibdo ïmadou.
thing deadly riling in me when I 
meut his caul, rewriting eyes, (tied 
au famously ou my face. A man with 
a |«at—nh—with a past Ike ™*ne, 
can afford no done relationship will

room tall a certain tiring excitement

g the--------
It in good, at all events, to have a 

bu of intelligence like Margaret si 
one's right hind; seeing that the 
world is, tar the mod part, compared
o i r w, • sw Vv*tal m

Factor answered the hell, looking 
so sleek, respectable and convention 
al ndhe character of a gentleman’s 
servant, that M. Du noil put his eye- 

m to hia eye to Inspect him ah

Tiau he cried, ‘you will do. 
Only for the vagabond gleam in the 
corner of your eye I ràoeH not he 
lieve it war you I Now, Victor, 1( 

II want all my things removed 
from the room in which 1 slept law 
right to the chamber shore. I wtii 
to thow you the peculiarities of these 
apartments at once ; the sooner the 

ter The staircase, you see'— 
opening the door of the panel — 
lends above to my sleeping chamber ; 

and now coroe up, that 1 may th .« 
you how a friend of mine may as
cend from and return again into the 
ihtubbery, if it should chance to hr 
undesirable that his writ to me ahoold 
be known to nil the household. It h 
just possible, Victor, that trouble 
may follow me into this moat secure 
and honorable of abode*. I look to 
you to be oo the watch for its ip 
proacb, and I make all Ike provision 
1 can to guard myself front it. You 
are the only individual in this new 
life of mine who has the slightest 
knowledge of my secrets. My de
sire is to ignore, to deny, to stifle and 
bury the pest. Thon wilt stand by 
me?’

My master,’ raid Victor, ‘you 
.aved me once Irom danger at a great 
risk to yourself. I will save you front 
suspicion, if necessary, with my 
(lie.’

‘Good r raid the old man, look 
mg at him kindly. ' But nothing of 
that will be required of you. Only a 
little vigilance and adroitness And 
now try to learn to speak the language 
■4 this country, aa it may be useful to 
our cause. Practise it with M 
Rene, who is too ahy to tty it with 
hit equals. I cannot send him to 
college until he can apeak with his 
equals, nor get him a «errant with 
whom he could not communicate.

• 1 have already learned a good 
deal of the onoalural language that is 
spoken here" raid Victor, gravely. 
There is a young woman very willing 
to teach me. 1 have lev rued from 
her this morning that 1 am a fool.'

• No despicable knowledge, Victor. 
The wire man knows that he it a 
fool. I will try your progress. Let 
me find an easy phrase for you.'

‘ Can yon apeak English ?' said M. 
Dunois, putting oo hia very beat 
Saxon accent

Victor hesitated, and struggled to 
shake off the syllables of bit native 
tongue.

‘ Can you apeak English, Victor ?'
•Small,' said Victor, promptly and 

with pride.

CHAPTER VU.
LOWlaS GOSSIP.

Thu morning of M. Dunois' first 
effort at making himself at home in 
the Abbey develooed into a fair 
April afternoon The air sp elled 
and tasted like summer, though it 
had «till the wild pungency of spring. 
The sun shone jo 

mg leafage of tb 
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the while violets I 
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victory before she aid a word.
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You will find me too heavy,' aid 

Mmgaret ‘ That princess must have 
bee i a fragile person.'

She was not more dainty than 
yon If the artist had seen my 
Mai maid before he painted her, be 
has 3 have improved upon his first 

though hie maiden ia beautiful 
enough in her way. Margaret, would 
you trust yourself with me, risking 

headlong fall that thow-Mwc 
opedP
• You are t6b romantic this mmn- 
f, aid Margaret, prosaically • It

you go on like this, we ahali have 
vet writing an nets or linting 
rmpi ouies and oocturntt ia your 
cm pie Chambers, instead of working 

un yoer briefs. ‘Ah, meU.'whe added, 
nlth tweet compunction, a hh JO.-, 
fixed on her lace, pressed eagerly, 
pnnfuUy, fur an answer, you know 

would risk my own fall to scale 
yoer height. But with or without 
me you will scale it '

• Why do you say without ? I 
earn mulling, but it sounds onto ou-

Without you 1 shall never trasel b) 
that way.’

What would you do, then ?'
I hardly know. Mim my footing 

somewhere, and go over. The French 
grandpa would, certainly, not weep 
for me. Margaret, listen I He will 
want to interfere between ui. That 
is why I wish we could start now lot 
London ; all ppur Huataa tied up 
in your packet hnndhetchief.'

' Thank you. I think I should 
ware a ft# or two betides, ad a pair 
of boots, especially if we had to walk, 
aa people in situations of that kind 
always do. But I think I may say ' 

ling him again getting impatient 
—"triât, if it were to crime to bit 
wanting to part ut, I could "put So 
man attire,' like the bailiffs daughter 
of Islington, and ret off to look for— 
somebody 1 could easily get at fat 
as my own home over yonder, to 
which I always return, thank heaven, 
if the Abbey treats me badly. Why 
do you insist on thinking me to weak 
as to let anything part u» ?' she said, 
with a flash of reproach. ‘ Then,’ she 
added, more gently, ‘you should not 
condemn grandfather till he shows 
himself unworthy of being trott
ed.'

A Portia come to judgment I' 
laughed Dangerfield. ‘ Marigold, il 
you knew how delightful you look 
when you lecture me V 

‘ You may not always like to be 
lectured ; and if I take to thinking 1 
look nice doing it—'

‘You swill not have another op
portunity for some time, though I do 
not intend to leave you too long in 
hia hands without coming to see how 
he is treating you.’

' You have promised to come every 
Saturday till Monday. '

It is better than nothing, Madge. 
But how much better still to have 
you in London. '

' 1 think you are afraid the Abbey 
ghost will swallow me up some 
night.'

' Ghosts art harmless creatures. 
No : 1 hardly know what 1 am afraid

' You are jealous, as I told you be- 
Marganfare,' said Margaret, throwing back 

her bead and looking down at him 
from under her long, curled lathes 
with mock disdain. ' M-anly and 
inexcusable jealous, because I nave 
got some fine new frocks and bigger 
rooms I ban I used to have to walk 
about in. It is very unreasonable, 
because if you hid roy pretty gowns 
you could not weal them wv.ioul 
making a show of yoursdl ; and you 
have big rooms en-nigh in court and 
at your club. I might ns well be
gin to sulk, because 1 have not got a 
dub.'

Lance shook hit head. ' You look
to lovely in the gowns that I can't 
quarrel with them ; and the Abbey 
great rooms are becoming to you. '

' Then you are displeased because 
some day you may be obliged to take 
a fortune with me—more or 1ère. 1 
would not be to proud as that, not 

to tit upon i bench,' said 
Marigold, elevating her little noae to 
a contemptuous angle.

Lance laughed and looked at 
with delight till the cornera of her 

"i gave way and she laughed 
a bright, joyous laugh that set 

ritat finch or throntle singing again, aa 
if through sheer emulation or envy. 
They ret in happy, dreamy silence, 
listening to bin, till Lance said :

• Madge, the chap is trying to imi
tate yarn lngh. He is mud because 
it has more musk in it then his sing
ing. Did yen ever bear such n rage 
oft song?1

I wonder,* aid Margaret, her 
dimples deepening with happiness, ‘il 
all the chief justices and 
•ergeenta began their career by
totalling <* t(* frtas and talkii 
iwhbhh like that. If I thought i 
bow much my reaped far the tin of 
my county would be I preened f 

•A question that tarent be retried

. ------, ------  ,------- - me to do ?
1 think I are behoving hem Welly, 

_ that we have not openly quar
reled. Yen lufiinsail to me before 
yon belonged to him. He bet only 
got a loan of you, while L—I think 1 
have gnt e lease 1er life.'

Van think P
You know that yon can yet 

change your mind White you have
seen s little more of the world. Mari 
gold in retins and jewels—’

' Hush I' reid Margaret, with a 
sudden, aggrieved shadow on bet
fare.

‘No; It ia not that, my darling. 
Forgive me. But many a gallant 
arooer—I apeak now the language of 
the poris—will come round you after 
this, making himself confoundedly 
agieeable while I am away wooing 
‘my lud' at Westminster. And, dear, 
1 are in earnest You have seen to 
ten ; and 1 am not an peat a felloe 
re your true love baa imagined me to 
be.'

True love I’ Mid Margaret, with 
treoritlinflipa. vDo net call it true, 
if yen are going to suppose it to be of 
that kind that fails.'

‘ Heavens I what a brute l am !’
1 Wo ; but don't be one,' arid Mar

garet, pleadingly.
1 W.iat vitvit sut I Vo say tu the 

rrain’lathcrf A:n l Ui walk up to 
omi and begin, * Please kick ro< u' 
whenewr you are inclined f* lam 
a worthless scoundrel, and in no way 
good enough for Margaret P

■I went you to be jest aa you are, 
and have been ; only, if you get an 
opportunity of «bowing a little kind
liness and friendliness, to do it. I 
mere you. he has never once said a 
word to me to lead me to suppose he 
objected to our engagement. lie 
h is spoken, has implied no 11
toll.'

• Dearest, I will be as amiable w 
nim as is possible with me. But 
there is something about htm 1 both 
dislike and distrust. '

• Something about him ? And there 
I* something else about him, that I 
must tell you interests me greatlt 
He ia old, he has seen trouble ; he 
may be whimsical ; but I believe 
the goodness of hia heart he will be 
kind to you and roe if we are a little 
kind to. and thoughtful for, him.’

' 1 will try to believe you are right. 
At all events V will give him no 
cause for offence. It ■ the onl) 
comfort I have in leaving to-morrow, 
that 1 ahali, at all events, be out ol 
the danger of quarrelling with him 
1 would not like to involve you in 
that trouble, dearest ; else 1 should 
not care how soon the battle came 
off, and was over and done with.'

• Lance, don’t let your profession 
make you suspicious—anxious to 
scent out people's faults.'

‘ A capital hit, though hard on me. 
Well, 1 have been thinking |«rhaps 
the mind of an advocate gets the 
habit of peering too much under the 
surface, and easily taking n aide for 
or against a person. '

• Yes.'
' Madge, if you knew how 1 long 

to interrogate that old gentleman, as 
to the manner in which he has spent 
his siity-eight or seventy summers !'

‘ Winters, lance, and heavy win
ters, too I Why need you be so 
curious about him P

‘Why? I do not know. It is an 
instinct. I hale dark cornera and 
muffled rooms, and eyes that peer 
always at you. 1 always long to 
shake mysterious people up, turn 
them inside out, and see whst they 
are made of. I want to know why 
they are crooked and myitenoui in

from dyspepsia. Now in the 
to he cured. The beet 

in ever offered to 
Worid fimoen K D.'C 

now within the ranch at all. Do 
not «offer longer, bet aak your 
druggist far Hoc need direct to K. 
D. U. Company, New Glasgow. 
Nova Beotia.

it is ao easy to walk
straight.'

* I hope you arc not speaking 
grandfather now,' said Margaret 
cannot see that he is either crooked 
or mysterious.'

* Perhaps not. We will hope not 
At all events, 1 am taking my probes 
and deserting knives away with 
to-morrow, out of all reach of hulling 
him. And when 1 return on Saint- 
day—’

' Well ?’
' Why. 1 will greet bin- with a 

smile, enough to make up to him for 
my absence of a week You shall 
see how tenderly he will fall upon roy 
neck in return.'

‘ Of what in the wotld dv you sus
pect him ?*

* I don’t know. Nothing particu
lar. Only I tee him intpa:tent and 
bitterly resentful of any sort ol in
telligent observation or notice.’

‘ You have too much ol tha; search- 
tng expression in your face when you 
look at him. I have seen it, and it 
troubles me1

' Then it it better I am going away 
I am aware that barristers ought not 
to look blankly inscrutable. Yet 1 
believe I have a good qualification 
for my profession in that instinct far 
hunting out the troth which 1 men
tioned before.’

Bat, Lance, in his care, even if 
be has secrets, ought we not to rea
ped them, and leave them with him 
undisturbed V

I suppose it would be better to 
follow such a courte ; and so I have 
no real intention of prying into hia 
affairs. When yon ire my wife, I 

not care to see much of the 
squire of Amberwolds. And m 
time, as I have arid, it is re well that 
I are going away, Madge, that you 
may be relieved from this trouble of

forthcoming ticaere of the lapse of 
time. Jail grenat mum go by default 
We mar acquit the defendants on the 
supposition that they had not sol 
lerint temptation to the ofience- 
Marigold not haring been boro in 
Ihofctip.'

S which ley in momy lapon end 
«H over the loot of the hollow, 
on tha rocks, which they had 

omtiti by tide
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ngefc finch he
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all the dree through tie fingers
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BROWNS BLOCK.

' 188 MARKET SQUARE

-IU PUl-LlSHK
m
Every Wsdc

—BY—

Ju,ldmt, Miter 1
res “nanatn?* 

CONNOLLY'S BUI

fount, P. A
tau: Ora Trar.fa.

Aevsenstno Rarxe. 
mr leeh for first insert 
tirofa for each eootineat 
rautinea 10 oenta per li

-DEALER IN—
Ceeux Teas, Coffees, Shjars. Molasses,

Choirs* Flails, Coiift*tli«n«‘rj. Tobacco, tigers, Ac.

Corner of Queen and Dorchester ^Streets,
Oherlottetown, P. E. Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SALES.
C harloitetown, April 8, i8gt.

>1

G0ÏPÀNY OF P. E. ISLAND "N

Oort trac ta made fti 
•aarterly, Hell-yenrlv 
Advertisements, on apf

Bnmituneee may 1 
Draft, P. O. Order, o

gV Oorreepoodeoce 
add reread to

TU IMOfc OR 0 TB

FARM FOR
TSi_ gold lent, of 13" “ 
Oe rravUla, Lot 33. Ttac

bffitto uo thw preiniece. 
sreoWare-l *•>! in ROffid 
the remainder being 
Uerd end eoft wood Th< 
frem Cenlig*n Baâdgï, 5 i 
Hirer Bridge end 6 mile» I 
Hey. It will be told

TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTERN STATIONS.
Charlottetown, 
Hooter River, 
New Gloegow, 
Loird'e MUla, 
Rtutieoville, 
North Reetioo,

Victoria,

Try* Mille, 
Crapaud,

KsoUegtoe,
niftu«, 
Stanley, 
ftUlyeqee, 
Sammerwde, 
('entreville, 
8k Kleenore.

EASTERN STATIONS.
Mount Rtowsrt, 
Peeke’s Ntotfoa, 
Vtinligen. 
Duoddke,
timed River Bridge V.

Murrey River,
Murrey HerberNerth 
Murrey Berber 8eeS
N.

pgrBR ■
Osmvilla, lot 33, Dra.

Souris, 
tieorgetown,

^3r-
r Moolagta, Kldoo,

Vvraoa River Bridga 
Bretii Wharf,

—It
HOU ANGUS, Manager

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
W *y.» VI « tTir-n

« €e? *

" Î1* vy -J

KENHINOTON, -)

Art receiving New Goods daily, in all Departmwns.
Irtl British u

fire M

Boots & Shoes—one of the largest stocks on the Island. 
Factory Tweeds. Imported Tweeds, Worsteds. Ovre-coat- 

in Beaver, Naps, Melton’s, &c Men s Knitted Shir*,ing in
Top Shirts, &c.

Thç Lcrgest Display of Dress Goods and Mantis 
cloths We have ever shown. Trimmings to match.

MILLINERY.—The newest and most stylish Hatoi 
Shapes, Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming done after tkf 
latest New York F'ashions, which are received as soon as 
issued

The Hardware, Grocery & Crockery Departments are 
kept full of the choicest goods. Fine Teas a specialty.

The highest market price paid for all kinds ef produe*

I
IlMWRtt

bstabus

Isti Awn», 188*,

IgtBUBACISets
Tti Uh Be

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO .
LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON.

Gtd Merahanta B 
Wires tifoCh’iow

" Christmas comes but once a year, 
Then let us all be of good cheer."

m

You undoubtedly will he of good cheer and gladden the heart 
of your friends by purcltnning soma of

Oon».olly ÔR Go's.
arc# and wall selected Chinn Ten Sofa, Dinner Sets, Table Lamp* 
Library Lampe, Hall Lam pH, Banquet Lntnpe, Piano Lampe, Vrore, 
Fancy China, and a lot of Bric-a-brac, left by Santa Claua on Ufa tiat trip of tire bekxm 7

CLAYMORE.
We have a vary fine selection of Groceries, including all the 

delicacies of tire festive wenoo, in part Raisins in London Layers, 
Cabinet* and Valencia» in half and quarter boxes. Fig», Note, Orapee Dntre, Confeetionniy, OrangM, Apples, foe., foe. 1

Our Tees have given excellent satisfaction, if judging by tire 
quantity we wll ia any proof, and we intend to keep up our reputa
tion by giving oar customer* a good article at a small profil White 
Row Kerosene Oil, Granulated, Refined and Rare Sugars constantly 
on hand. Gat oar prière before purchasing elsewhere!

Estate 8. II 
StaeU

' ALL per 
the above e 
hand. Book 
wise, are ret 
mediate pa>
B- MolC
County Coi 
is du y auth 
cejnts tor s 

BENJ A

OONNOLUTS FOR THE peopleAND THE PEOPLE FOR CONNOLLYS.
Dee. 1 MW If \

to KEEP GOOD TIME.

WATCHES THAT WILL LAST.

WATOHE8 AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

WATCHES REPAIRED

Liver
the Sa

pttrltl
thaw,

-0

Special discounts on ell Watches sold to 
- * teachers at

669

18643864


